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Abstract A hypothetical neuromusculoskeletal model is

developed to simulate human normal walking and its

modulated behaviors. A small set of neural periodic pat-

terns drive spinal muscle synergies which in turn lead to

specific pattern of muscle activation and supraspinal

feedback systems maintain postural balance during walk-

ing. Then, the model demonstrates modulated behaviors by

superimposing voluntary perturbations on the underlying

walking pattern. Motions of kicking a ball and obstacle

avoidance during walking are simulated as examples. The

superposition of the new pulse command to a set of

invariant pulses representing spino-locomotor is sufficient

to achieve the coordinated behaviors. Also, forward bent

walking motion is demonstrated by applying similar

superposition. The composition of activations avoids a

complicated computation of motor program for a specific

task and presents a simple control scheme for different

walking patterns.
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1 Introduction

Burgeoning interest in bipedal robot design as well as in

the physiology of human locomotion has stimulated com-

putational investigations of locomotor control. A range of

studies have identified underlying patterns of kinematics

and muscular activation [25, 34, 39, 40]. Computational

locomotion models such as biped, quadruped, or snake-like

sliding have principally included neural pattern generators

[7, 15, 34, 39]. By using pattern generators those models

have successfully implemented realistic locomotion. For

example, Taga proposed biped walking models to imple-

ment nominal walking behaviors [39] and modulated

behaviors during obstacle avoidance as well [40]. Taga’s

model realizes periodic gaits by interaction between neural

rhythmic generator and rhythmic movement of body sys-

tem, and furthermore, modification of gait pattern by the

effect of the discrete movement generator. The neural

controller depends on a sequence of global states in terms

of body’s center of mass and center of pressure. However,

most models such as Taga’s do not intend to investigate the

explicit architecture of the central nervous system (CNS)

though proposing biologically inspired paradigms. The

nature of neural control of locomotion still remains

essentially unexplored. On the other hand, neurophysio-

logical studies indicate that the integrated control of

cerebral cortex and cerebellum is influential in, at least,

bipedal walking [10, 35, 38]. Bipedal walking is especially

challenging because stability maintenance becomes criti-

cal. It was shown that realistic control of upright balance

can be achieved by stabilized long-loop proprioceptive and

force feedback [24]. The model is augmented by including

spino-locomotor pattern generation [25] to account for the

kinematic, dynamic and physiological features of periph-

eral and central human locomtor control. It appears that
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muscle synergies, together with composite signal feedback,

enable multi-joint feedback control.

This paper pursues extension of previous investigation

to behavioral modulations during walking. One interesting

question is about voluntary modulation by supraspinal

system during normal walking: what would be a simple and

plausible CNS mechanism to generate modulated walking

behaviors? This paper proposes a simple neural mechanism

that enables such voluntary tasks while its mechanism

principle is consistent with previous investigation of bal-

ance recovery and normal walking generation [24, 25].

Given that nominal walking motion is implemented by a

motor program in CNS, it is hypothesized that the motor

program of behavior does not need to be fully recomputed

when voluntary perturbation is temporally applied during a

gait.

2 Analysis

2.1 Spinomusculoskeletal model

Two legs and one trunk segments jointed at ankle, knee,

and hip represent a human body in the sagittal plane. Each

leg includes thigh, shank, and foot segments. Each leg

incorporates totally nine muscles, three bi-articular and six

mono-articular muscles identified in Table 1. The detail of

the anthropometry is summarized in Appendix A.

Physically, the knee angle is locked to prevent hyper-

extension, and the fact is modeled by

si;lock ¼
maxðKkðhi;min � hiÞ � Bk

_hi; 0Þ if hi\hi;min

minðKkðhi;max � hiÞ � Bk
_hi; 0) if hi [ hi;max

�

ð1Þ

where Kk, and Bk represent respectively spring and damper

coefficients, hi,min is a minimum knee angle, and hi,max is a

maximum knee angle, and hi is an actual knee angle

(i = 3,4). For this research, hi,min is set to -160 degrees,

and hi,max to zero degree.

The neural commands from the CNS are converted to

muscle activations represented as act ¼
act1 act2 � � � act9½ �T through the neuromuscular

excitation–activation coupling [13]. The activation of

muscle force by neural input occurs according to the low-

pass dynamics approximated by:

ECðsÞ ¼ q2

ðsþ qÞ2
q ¼ 30 rad/s ½13� ð2Þ

and

act ¼ ECðsÞ uað Þ ð3Þ

where ua is the alpha motor neuronal command.

When the muscular and ground reaction torques applied

to joints are respectively sMðH; _H; act) and

sRðFgx;Fgy;HÞ; the body dynamics is represented as:

HðHÞ €Hþ CðH; _HÞ ¼ sMðH; _H; actÞ
þ sRðFgx;Fgy;HÞ þ GðHÞ

ð4Þ

where H ¼ h1 h2 h3 h4 h5 h6½ �T; _H ¼ _h1
_h2

�
_h3

_h4
_h5

_h6�T; and HðHÞ is the body inertia matrix, CðH; _HÞ
is the matrix related to centrifugal and Coriolis forces,

GðHÞ is the gravitational effect matrix, and sRðFgx;Fgy;HÞ
is the torque generated by horizontal and vertical reaction

forces to the ground at heel and toe.

The detail of modeling the reaction forces is summa-

rized in Appendix B. The dynamic equations were

implemented and simulated using Simmechanics in Mat-

lab1 (Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA).

Muscular torque is the product of the total muscular

forces Fðl; _l; actÞ and the moment arms according to:

sMðH; _H; actÞ ¼ ATFðl; _l; actÞ ð5Þ

AT¼
0 0 0 0 �a5 a6 0 0 aa

9

0 0 a3 �a4 0 0 ak
7 �ak

8 �ak
9

�a1 a2 0 0 0 0 �ah
7 ah

8 0

2
4

3
5 ð6Þ

where ai
* is the estimated average moment arm over the

usual range of motion of the ith muscle in Table 1 (* = a, k,

Table 1 Length, moment arm,

and PCA parameter values of

muscles determined from [33]

and [41]

Muscle Location Length

(m)

Moment

arm (m)

PCA

(cm2)

(1) IP: Iliopsoas Mono, hip flexor 0.35 0.132 17

(2) GM: Gluteus Maximus Mono, hip extensor 0.30 0.092 30.4

(3) BFS: Biceps femoris short Mono, knee flexor 0.29 0.049 6.8

(4) VA: Vastus Mono, knee extensor 0.26 0.04 30

(5) TA: Tibialis anterior Mono, ankle dorsi-flexor 0.30 0.023 9.1

(6) SO: Soleus Mono, ankle plantar-flexor 0.35 0.036 58

(7) RF: Rectus femoris Bi, hip flexor, knee extensor 0.48 0.049 (h), 0.025 (k) 12.5

(8) BFL: Biceps femoris long Bi, knee flexor, hip extensor 0.46 0.054 (h), 0.049 (k) 15.8

(9) GC: Gastrocnemius Bi, knee flexor,ankle plantar-flexor 0.56 0.050 (k), 0.040 (a) 30
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or h to distinguish ankle, knee and hip joint moment arms,

respectively, in bi-articular muscles). Flexor moment arms

are negative reflecting the relationship between length

change and rotational direction.

Passive muscular force is expressed by:

Fp ¼ KPðleq � lÞ � BP
_l

h i
þ

ð7Þ

where ½x�þ ¼ x if x [ 0; ½x�þ ¼ 0 if x� 0:
Fp is passive tension vector; KP and BP represent

respectively passive muscle stiffness and viscosity matri-

ces; leq is the muscle length vector at equilibrium; l is

actual muscle length vector. The positive brace means that

each muscle is constrained to exert only contractile force.

Active muscular force as a function of neural input to each

muscle (act) is represented by:

Fa¼ KAðactÞ½lðactÞ � l�þ � BAðactÞ_l ð8Þ

where l(act) = leq + act. Fa is active tension vector; KA

(act) and BA (act) represent respectively active muscle

stiffness and viscosity matrices.

KAðactÞ ¼ KACT a½act�þþbminðc½act�þ; 1Þ
� �

BAðactÞ ¼ BACT a½act�þ þ bminðc½act�þ; 1Þ
� � ð9Þ

where KACT, and BACT are constant matrices, and a,b, and

c are constant coefficients. For simulations, a,b, and c are

set to 0.11, 0.4, and 0.6 respectively. The coefficients are

chosen such that Eq. 9 fits quasi-linearly the hill type

muscle model [4].

When both passive and active tensions are applied

together,

Fðl; _l; actÞ ¼ Fpðl; _lÞ þ Faðl; _l; actÞ
� �

þ ð10Þ

l ¼ leq þ AðH�HeqÞ ð11Þ

where Heq is joint angle vector at equilibrium.

The muscle force formulations substantially follow

those employed by [27]. As in [27], the formulations

express the overall viscoelasticity of muscle-tendon system

depending on the nerve activation.

The model views the anatomically redundant muscles of

the trunk and legs as operating together as functional

groups of mono- and bi-articular flexors and extensors. To

determine the muscle stiffness and viscosity matrices, the

following conditions are applied: (1) assuming that stiff-

ness is proportional to physiological cross-sectional area

(PCA) [2], the relative muscle stiffness scaling is given

based on morphmetric data in Table 1, (2) the effective

intrinsic joint stiffness of the ankle during standing is about

90 Nm/rad [14], (3) for an infinitesimal deviation of

movement, a simple relation between muscle stiffness and

rotational stiffness can be expressed as Kr = ATKPA

where Kr represents the rotational stiffness matrix. The

above three conditions enable to determine the absolute

passive stiffness of each muscle given their relative scaling.

For active muscle property, it was assumed that KACT =

2.5KP and BACT = 2.5BP. This was considered based on

human arm modeling where stiffness and damping ratio

have been shown to increase up to 500 and 50%, respec-

tively [28] with strong activation. Muscle viscosity was set

at one-tenth the muscle stiffness as has been done in arm

modeling [12].

The interaction between foot and ground is detected on

the foot [35]. The ground contact information is expressed

by Rt.

Rt ¼
1 if FT

gy þ Fh
gy [ 0

0 if Ft
gy þ Fh

gy ¼ 0

(
ð12Þ

For simplicity, detection is based on the total reaction force

on the foot, which is a sum of reaction forces on the toe and

heel. Rt is 1 when foot receives reaction force and 0

otherwise. The information of whether each leg is at either

swing or stance phase is presumably sent to the cerebro-

cerebellar system.

2.2 Neural control

2.2.1 Spino-locomotor

That humans have the existence of the central pattern

generator (CPG) within the spinal cord has been supported

by several studies [5, 9, 11]. In addition, muscle synergies

are presumably encoded in the spinal cord [8, 37, 42].

Therefore, it is possible to consider that CPG is organized

in such a network that implements distinct motor behaviors

based on a few muscle synergies.

In [25], each of the principal waveforms is partitioned

into five sequential control epochs: ‘‘loading’’ (LOA),

‘‘regulation’’ (REG), ‘‘thrust’’ (THR), ‘‘retraction’’ (RET)

and ‘‘forward’’ (FOW) (see Fig. 2b). Each epoch is almost,

but not precisely synchronous with each phase in a gait. No

explicit pattern generation circuitry is proposed in this

study. However, several potential implementations can be

found in the literature [6, 15, 23, 38]. Effective muscular

activation is afforded by a linear combination of five

principal waveforms. The five phases were empirically

determined: LOA corresponds to weight acceptance, REG

to move of COM from behind to front of a contact point,

THR to push the whole body forward, RET to contract a

swing leg, and FOW to stretch a swing leg. In comparison

to the previous model in [25], the control epoch FOW has

an explicit pulse activation expressed by uPG,5 (t) as below.

Five sequential pulse activations can be modeled in the

form (Fig. 1a) of
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uPG;iðtÞ ¼ mPG � 1 cosð2pfPGt � /iÞ � hi½ �þ; i ¼ 1; 2; 3; 4

and

uPG;5ðtÞ ¼ mPG � 1½1� uPG;1ðtÞ � uPG;2ðtÞ
� uPG;3ðtÞ � uPG;4ðtÞ�þ

ð13Þ

where 1½x�þ ¼
1 where x [ 0

0 where x� 0

�
: fPG determines the

pattern frequency, mPG is a magnification factor, /i is the

phase shift, and hi activity discharge threshold of the ith

spinal command signal uPG,i (t). The appropriate values

used for /i and hi in simulation are empirically chosen as in

Table 2 (Appendix C). The last pulse is modeled to acti-

vate when others are all suppressed.

It is noted [22] that during each of these subphases the

muscular EMG principal patterns are fairly unique, and

consistent across movement speeds, changing only in

duration and intensity. It is therefore plausible that these

five phases are driven by the equivalent of a five-state

pattern generator as shown in Fig. 1b that can cycle with a

range of frequencies. Although a priori it is not necessary

that the relative durations of each subphase remain fixed,

this is the simplest assumption.

It is proposed that pulse commands

uPG ¼ uPG;1 uPG;2 uPG;3 uPG;4 uPG;5½ �T are distrib-

uted to both mono- and bi- articular muscles through a

spino-locomotor network represented by the matrix WPG.

uPG,5 affects mainly hip extension and knee stretch during

the swing phase through WPG. For realization of a nominal

walking behavior, this may not be necessary as in [25].

However, modulated behaviors requires more robust swing

motion smoothly transited to the ground contact. Allowing

muscular activation during the swing phase seems useful in

the perspectives. The rhythmic patterns to a leg are

respectively 180 degrees phase different from those to the

other leg to realize walking motions.

uSP ¼WPGuPG ð14Þ

The spinal activations uSP,j (t) are determined for each

muscle as in Fig. 1c. The number in the subscript j indi-

cates the corresponding muscle in Table 1.

It is proposed that peripheral spinal reflex helps improve

walking patterns. One potential neural circuit called pre-

synaptic inhibition [3, 35, 36] is embedded to modify

principal spinal activations. A tonic excitation hth,jo,(jo =

a,k,h : ankle, knee, hip respectively) represents a

descending signal which inhibits the proprioceptive affer-

ent hjo. Once hth,jo is superseded by hjo, the interneuron is

activated and the motor neuron activity is suppressed. Such

a mechanism can suppress pulse activities in early FOW as

in Fig. 1c to prevent excessive leg retraction. This mech-

anism is useful to implement the right timing between knee

and ankle stretching motions not to touch the ground dur-

ing swing phase. The reflex action is modeled as:

ureflexðtÞ ¼ �Wreflex � 1 ĥpr � hth

h i
þ

ð15Þ

where ĥpr ¼ haðt � Tpr;aÞ hkðt � Tpr;kÞ hhðt � Tpr;hÞ½ �T;
and hth ¼ hth;a hth;k hth;h½ �T; and Wreflex is a matrix that

distributes joint-related signals to muscles via the element

vector ureflex, and Tpr ¼ Tpr;a Tpr;k Tpr;k½ �T that repre-

sents neural transmission delays from muscle to the spinal

cord.

2.2.2 Cerebro-cerebellar (supraspinal) long-loop feedback

system

2.2.2.1 Hypothetical cerebellar computation Ito [19]

proposed that cerebellar processing is performed by

functional corticonuclear microcomplexes. Under the

Fig. 1 a Distribution of the spino-locomotor signals, b five state

pulse activations from the periodic pattern generator, c distribution of

the spino-locomotor pulse signals to muscles: dotted lines indicate

suppressed (inhibited) signals
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framework, the cerebellum may compute proportional

scaling, integration, and differentiation [24, 29, 30]. Fig-

ure 2a illustrates cerebellar neural circuitry in the lateral

cerebellum. The deep cerebellar nuclei convey the output

signal ucb (t). The cerebellar input signal xcb (t) directly

excites the deep cerebellar nuclei and the Purkinje cell

through the ascending segment. Then, the Purkinje cell

inhibits the deep cerebellar nuclei. Therefore, there are two

neural pathways between the input and output. The neural

activities through the pathways are modeled as follows

[24, 29, 30]:

k1xcbðtÞ � k2xcbðt � DÞ ¼ k1ðxcbðtÞ
� xcbðt � DÞÞ þ ðk1 � k2Þxcbðt � DÞ

ð16Þ

where D is neural transmission delay and k1, k2 are coef-

ficients representing intensity of activity.

The first term above on the right hand side is interpreted

as differential operation in the continuous domain, and the

second as proportional operation. Therefore, the input and

output signals of the cerebellar gainscheduling circuitry are

in the relation of

ucbðtÞ ¼ gb _xcbðtÞ þ gkxcbðtÞ ð17Þ

where gb represents the cerebellar derivative gain, and gk

the cerebellar proportional gain.

2.2.2.2 Supraspinal system The cerebro-cerebellar

(supraspinal) system is modified from [24] as in Fig. 2b. ia
represents the scaling of the signal related to hypothesized

sensorimotor cortical integrator [26]. f affects the relative

balance of cortical and cerebellar circuitries. The activity

related to a reverberating circuit between ucb and xcb is

implemented by integration [29][30]. ir is the scaling of the

integral signal projected to cerebral cortex in a recurrent

feedback manner [30]. Hypothetically, the signal on the

projection pathway is comparable with ‘‘efference-copy’’

discharge.

For generation of normal walking, the cerebro-cerebel-

lar control channel is modeled. The channel is presumably

concerned with tracking the commanded position of the

body’s COM as specified by a tonic reference signal. This

signal indicates the relative position of the COM from a

ground contact point. During simulated walking, it remains

constant to be 25 cm (uref = 0.25). A COM position rela-

tive to the stance foot is linearly estimated as:

x̂com¼
m1

ðm1þm2þm3Þ
r1 sinhaðt�Tspr;aÞ

þ m2

ðm1þm2þm3Þ
ðl1 sinhaðt�Tspr;aÞ

þ r2 sinðhaðt�Tspr;aÞþhkðt�Tspr;kÞÞÞ

þ m3

ðm1þm2þm3Þ
ðl1 sinhaðt�Tspr;aÞ

þ l2 sinðhaðt�Tspr;aÞþhkðt�Tspr;kÞÞ
þ r3 sinðhaðt�Tspr;aÞþhkðt�Tspr;kÞþhhðt�Tspr;hÞÞÞ

� ðm1r1þm2ðl1þ r2Þþm3ðl1þ l2þ r3ÞÞ
ðm1þm2þm3Þ

haðt�Tspr;aÞþ
ðm2r2þm3l2Þ
ðm1þm2þm3Þ

hkðt�Tspr;kÞ

þ m3r3

ðm1þm2þm3Þ
hhðt�Tspr;hÞ ð18Þ

where ha, hk, and hh are ankle, knee, and hip joint angles of

supporting leg; mi, ri, and li are respectively mass, length

between COM and lower end, and length of each body

segment (i = 1: shank, i = 2: thigh, i = 3: trunk–head

segment).

Tspr ¼ Tspr;a Tspr;k Tspr;h½ �T are the afferent signal

transmission delays including spinal and peripheral com-

ponents from limb joint to head. The estimate neglects the

contributions of the swing leg. The determinant of which

leg is in stance or in swing is sensed signal of ground

contact (see Eq. 12).

Fig. 2 a Cerebellar computation model; PF parallel fibers, PC
Purkinje cell, MF mossy fibers, DN deep nuclei, b the cerebro-

cerebellar system model
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Therefore,

x̂com ¼ p1haðt � Tspr;aÞ þ p2hkðt � Tspr;kÞ
þ p3hhðt � Tspr;hÞ ¼ pTĥ

ð19Þ

where p ¼ p1 p2 p3½ �T are constants, and the scaling

factors pi were consistent with coefficients in Eq. 18, and

ĥ ¼ haðt � Tspr;aÞ hkðt � Tspr;kÞ hhðt � Tspr;hÞ½ �T:
It is known that the interpositus nucleus projects to the

cortex and could be involved in cerebro-cerebellar coor-

dination. It may be possible to interpret that output from

the COM-related channel is comparable with the inter-

positus. The cerebral cortex is presumably the spot where

population vector p is implemented. In sensorimotor cor-

tical area 3a, the spatial extend of pyramidal cell

association collaterals approximately construct a columnar

assembly. It could be expected that each column contains a

specific feature presentation of sensory information [18].

The specific presentation can be described by a weighted

linear combination of sensory information, which is a form

of the inner product of a population vector p and a vector

of sensory information as in Eq. 19 [16]. Hypothetically, a

columnar activity is represented by a unit population vector

p̂ parallel to p.

p ¼ kp̂ ð20Þ

where k is a scalar that represents the intensity of neural

activity.

When xcb is the input, ucb is the output in Fig. 2b, we

can describe cerebellar control as:

ucb ¼ ðgk þ gbdð�Þ=dtÞxcb; ð21Þ

and

xcb ¼ L�1 sþ irð Þ�1 ia uref � pTĥðsÞ
� �

� sf pTĥðsÞ
� �n o

ð22Þ

where s is the Laplace variable, L-1 is the inverse Laplace

transform, gk and gb are, respectively, proportional and

derivative control gains, d(�)/dt is the differentiation

operator.

For simulation of normal walking, it was found empir-

ically that gb = 0. The gb is used to scale differential (high

frequency) signals attributed to lateral cerebellum whose

output is through the dentate nuclei. While it has been

noted that there is apparently a complete somatotopic body

representation within the dentate [41], the dentate is gen-

erally seen to be less active with truncal and leg movement

rather than with arm and hand movements. This is also in

comparison with the activities of the interpositus and fas-

tigial nuclei that are strongly involved in leg movement

control [1, 32] and presumably represented as gk in the

model.

Finally,

ud ¼ RtWCucb ð23Þ

where WC is a distribution matrix in either cerebral cortical

area 4 or in the spinal cord.

Rt from Eq. 12 indicates the ground contact. In this

model, the descending command from the cerebro-cere-

bellar control is conveyed to the muscles of the stance leg,

and activates the muscles in order to move the body’s

COM to a desired position with respect to the stance leg.

The muscular activation distribution is determined by WC.

Because the left and right legs keep switching to be the

stance leg, catching up a desired position relative to each

stance leg drives a forward movement.

The vestibular system, presumably through the vestib-

ulospinal reflex, concerns maintaining the trunk–head

segment vertical. The pitch angle of the trunk–head seg-

ment is represented as htr and therefore the reference of its

vertical position is set to be htr,ref = 0. The estimate of htr

is notated by ĥtr: In the case of non-horizontal surfaces, the

trunk–head segment pitch estimate is presumably adjusted

on the basis of or replaced by further visual and/or ves-

tibular input. However, this issue is not examined here.

The vestibulospinal reflex is simply modeled as:

uves ¼Wves kpðhtr;ref � ĥtrÞ � bp
_̂htr

� �
ð24Þ

where Wves is a distribution vector, and kp and bp are

respectively proportional and derivative gains.

In summary, the descending command (udesc) at the

level of the spinal cord resulting from the supraspinal

system can be represented as:

udesc ¼ udðt� TspÞ þ uvesðt� TspÞ ð25Þ

where Tsp represents the neural transmission delays from

the supraspinal system to the spinal cord.

2.2.3 Summary of neural control model

Alpha motor neuronal output ua is represented by a nine

component vector. From Eqs. 14, 15 and 25,

ua ¼ udesc þ uSP þ ureflex ð26Þ

The major feature of the model of sagittal control of

bipedal walking (SCBW) is the functional decoupling over

the hierarchical neural control circuits even though the

functions are not perfectly separate. The spino-locomotor

system executes gaits, and supraspinal system controls

dynamic postural balance (Fig. 3). Segmental reflex in the

level of spinal cord helps regulate interlimb movement.

The supraspinal control relevant to the location of COM

plays a main role as the postural control of the lower limb,
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and the vestibulospinal control to truncal verticality as that

of the upper limb. Each neural system performs each role

while an integrated system achieves a stable walking

behavior. Such decoupling scheme makes it possible to

avoid the overall complicated recomputation of motor

program when the body responses to environment or elicit

a new behavior. A simple adjustment of the relevant local

neural system may enable simply the achievement of

behavioral adaptation. The paper intends to demonstrate

computationally the scheme’s potential. A linear superpo-

sition is a simple realization of the adjustment. If the

mechanism were implemented in vivo, it would be quite

powerful in terms of behavioral modification or adaptation.

2.2.4 Implementation of voluntary modulation

The neural network in a fully trained person is expected to

reserve the principal pulse patterns for locomotion and

have no difficulty in generation of nominal walking. Once

nominal walking patterns are achieved, voluntary modu-

lation via superposition would allow for the generation of

more complex behaviors. For example, if any context

intends to modify kinematic or kinetic patterns corre-

sponding to voluntary modulation, e.g., further excursion

of a swing leg to step over an obstacle on the ground during

locomotion, CNS may generate additional neural signals

which were not activated during nominal walking. The new

neural signals will affect some specific muscular activa-

tions so as to produce appropriate kinematic or kinetic

patterns, which could not be realized without the additional

muscular activations. For computational modeling, a

possible representation of the new signal activation could

be simply additional pulse-like commands like those

assumed to be generated by the spino-locomotor. This

paper aims to realize modulated behaviors during walking

based on the simple assumption.

An additional pulse activation up (t) passes through

neural network Wv to be

uvðtÞ ¼WV upðt � TspÞ ð27Þ

Then it is superposed to neural pattern generator network to

implement behavior response to voluntary perturbation as

follows.

u0aðtÞ ¼ uaðtÞ þWVuvðtÞ ¼ udescðtÞ þ ureflexðtÞ
þ uspðtÞ þ uvðtÞ

ð28Þ

It should be notified that the overall activation from the

spinal pattern generator and the additional pulse are still

under the effect of the segmental spinal reflex (Eq. 15). If a

joint angle is over its threshold value, the activation is

suppressed. The cerebro-cerebellar feedback control

remains unchanged.

Ivanenko et al. [22] analyzed voluntary modulations of

nominal gait using the principal component analysis and

found that their muscular activations can be decomposed. In

comparison with nominal walking, voluntary modulation

included an additional principal factor in EMG waveforms,

and similar other factors. Even though the investigation

does not prove the plausibility of an additional pulse-like

command in CNS, the proposed commands scheme is the-

oretically attractive due to its simplicity. Moreover, the

scheme conserves the property of superposition. Even with

the modification, the primary functional performance of

Fig. 3 Hierarchical neural

control of walking
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each neural system still remains consistent with that during

nominal walking. The SCBW model proposes that the

compound motor primitives of simple locomotor pulse

patterns and voluntary activations may be sufficient to

generate voluntary modulation during walking.

2.2.5 Model evaluation

The SCBW model is evaluated first in terms of its steady

state walking features. Then, the voluntary perturbation of

normal walking is tested with the SCBW model: stepping

over an obstacle, and kicking a ball during walking. These

voluntary tasks are chosen because the tasks have been

experimentally observed [21]. In addition, a different style

of walking, i.e., walking with trunk bent forward, is tested.

The bent walking is also experimentally observed [17].

These test examples are used to evaluate the feasibility and

benefits of decoupling between neural systems, and those

of superposition of neural network. During the simulations,

all model parameters were held fixed unless explicitly

stated otherwise. No optimization of performance is

intended because the goals of this paper are the potential

explanation of the principles behind the system and its

performance—not achieving maximal performance.

3 Results

3.1 Generation of normal walking pattern

The SCBW model generates normal human-like walking

motion at natural speed of about 1.2 m/s (Fig. 4). After an

initial transient response, body kinematics converges clo-

sely to a consistent normal walking pattern. Each joint

constructs a limit cycle.

Kinematic behavior of steady walking generated by the

model is described in the stick plot (Fig. 4a) and in the

phase plot (Fig. 4b). Each joint motion constructs a limit

cycle achieving steady state walking motions. The simu-

lated gait pattern is compared with the typical pattern of

human walking in joint trajectories (Fig. 4c). Typical

behavioral features such as a push off valley at ankle tra-

jectory, small knee bending motion at transition from

swing to stance and large knee bending at transition from

stance to swing, and monotonic sway motion at hip in the

anterior–posterior direction, are realized in simulation.

The pulse epochs in spinal pattern generator are

empirically determined to achieve stable normal walking

patterns under the assumption of five sequential control

epochs explained previously. Then, the simulated EMG

(*muscle command act) is compared with observations

from [21] (Fig. 4d). Activations of GM, GC, BFS, BFL and

SO are reasonably close to observations, and activations of

IP, TA, RF either include extra pulse or phase shift. This

may implicate some discrepancy between the model and

real humans such as variability in how a movement is

performed. Lateral pelvic tilt and its effect of the resulting

body kinematics is likely to play a role in this discrepancy.

The model describes sagittal motion not lateral motion

whose amplitude is actually about 5 cm in real humans

[19]. The side-to-side movement locates COM near the

midline at heel strike and over the supporting leg during

stance phase. This results in adduction of the leg during

stance and abduction of the leg during swing. Therefore,

the model may require extra activation, probably in tensor

fasciae latae, to have the same effect as lateral motion does.

At transition from swing to stance, simulated activations of

VA, RF trigger early to move an upper body forward to

strike heel on time. During midstance, IP and TA have

extra pulse to move the upper body forward to obtain a

right posture for swing.

Figure 4e demonstrates simulated ground reaction force

profiles. Horizontal force profile is biphasic, and vertical

force profile includes two peaks, which are qualitatively

comparable with typical patterns from empirical observa-

tion [43].

3.2 Generation of walking patterns with voluntary

perturbation

3.2.1 Kicking motion during walking

The SCBW model simulates a kicking task. A human

walks at natural speed and kicks a stationary ball in the

locomotion path with the right leg. The force of the kick is

fixed to be 90 N according to experiment [21], and the

force is decomposed into horizontal and vertical as follows.

Fx ¼ �90 cosð30�Þ; Fy ¼ �90 sinð30�Þ:

For simulation, the impulsive force is applied on the right

foot at instant of kicking for 50 ms.

An additional pulse of the voluntary activation for

kicking is applied before reaching the ball during swing

phase (Fig. 5). To compensate for the impact of the kick

and maintain stable posture, the pulse is distributed over

the muscles in both legs.

For the right (swing) leg;WV

¼ 0:2 0 0 0 0:2 0 0 0 0½ �T

For the left (stance) leg;WV

¼ 0 0 0:4 0 0 0 0 0 0½ �T:

where each element of the 9 9 1 vector WV propagates

additional activation to corresponding muscle. ith muscle

in Table 1 corresponds to ith element in WV.
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Fig. 4 Normal walking

simulation: a stick plot of

motion, b joint phase-plane

behaviors, c comparison of

observed (left) and simulated

(right) joint trajectories during a

gait cycle: the experimental data

is adapted from CGA normative

gait database

(guardian.curtin.edu.au/cga/

data/index.html), d simulated

(upper trace) and observed

EMG patterns (bottom filled
gray) during a gait cycle; data is

adapted from [21], e ground

reaction force profiles: left
horizontal, and right vertical
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WV scales and distributes the additional pulse to adjust

appropriate muscular activations.

3.2.2 Stepping over an obstacle during walking

As in [20], the simulation describes that a human walks at

natural speed and step over an obstacle with the right leg. A

new pulse of the voluntary activation for stepping is

applied at the timing of swing just in front of an obstacle

(Fig. 5). The pulse activation is transferred to each muscle

via a distribution matrix. Joint angles of swing leg should

have large excursions to lift up the foot over the obstacle

while stance leg supports the whole body robustly and

moves the swing leg quickly to the ground. The pulse

activation affects on muscles in both legs.

For the right (swing) leg, WV

¼ 0:7 0 0:55 0 0:3 0 0 0 0½ �T

For the left (stance) leg; WV

¼ 0:2 0 0 0 0:3 0 0 0 0½ �T:

In addition, the value of hth,jo in Eq. 15 is temporally

adjusted to allow large excursion of joint angles in swing

leg. As mentioned earlier, hth,jo may be the descending

tonic excitation which includes the command from

supraspinal control. The cerebrum presumably regulates

joint excursion by the descending signal. Therefore,hth,jo

conveys a new value only for joints in swing leg during the

voluntary behavior and recovers the old for normal

walking.

hth;jo ¼
0:35 : jo ¼ a;

�0:35 : jo ¼ k;

0:55 : jo ¼ h

8><
>: for normal walking;

hth;jo ¼
0:35 : jo ¼ a;

�0:65 : jo ¼ k;

0:55 : jo ¼ h

8><
>:

only while the voluntary pulse upðtÞ activates:

Voluntary perturbations are applied after the model

achieves closely steady walking patterns. The extra force

reaction of the kick can affect the kinematic patterns.

However, experimental results show that that the kinematic

patterns of the kick are nearly identical to those of normal

walking [21]. Figure 6 demonstrates that simulation abides

with it. As in Fig. 6b, simulated joint trajectories are

compared with observed ones for each case. Phase plane

shows kick motion does not deviate much from normal

Fig. 5 Decomposed spino-locomotor signals. Top neural signals

from the pattern generator plus an additional voluntary signal. Bottom
spinally generated command to muscles (in right leg) for kicking a

ball (a), and stepping over an obstacle (b). Bar indicates gait phase

(black stance, white swing)
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walking patterns (Fig. 6c). Modified activation by an

additional pulse is kinetically to compensate for the

impact of the kick. When a human steps over an obstacle

in their pathway, the kinematics are obviously quite

modified from those of normal walking. The knee and

hip angles excurse largely to shorten the length of lower

limb in swing phase (Fig. 6b, c). In this case, an additional

pulse modifies muscular activations to change angular

motions kinematically. Stick plots in Fig. 6a demonstrate

clearly overall body movements of normal walking (top),

kicking (middle), and stepping (bottom). Both kicking and

stepping simulations demonstrate behavioral characteristics

qualitatively consistent with experimental observations

studied in [21].

3.2.3 Walking with trunk bent forward

To implement simulation of the forward bent locomotion,

The values of two parameters, htr,ref and WPG, are changed.

The change of hth,ref adjusts the desired position of trunk.

To walk with bent trunk, cerebral cortex has presumably to

command a bent desired position of trunk. The mechanism

to process the change of WPG is controversial. There may

exist a set of spinal pattern generation network for the bent

locomotion. The other possibility is a set of pulse activa-

tions is superimposed on the spinal pattern generation

network for the normal locomotion. The latter is an

extension version of the superposition scheme of an addi-

tional pulse. A set of voluntary pulses could activate

Fig. 6 (a) Stick plots of

kinematics (right leg only for

clarity), (b: left) simulated and

(b: right) observed joint

trajectories (adapted from [21])

of a gait cycle during voluntary

perturbations, (c) phase planes

in comparison with normal

walking
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instead of an additional pulse. Further investigation will be

required to find if either hypothesis is true or if any other

mechanism is plausible. Initial positional condition for

simulation is modified to pose forward bent.

After some steps, walking converges to a steady motion

with a steady walking speed of 1.5 m/s (Fig. 7).

When human walks with their trunk bent forward, the

body’s COM is located further forward in comparison to

normal walking. Therefore, its location is closer to the front

boundary of feasible support area, which means that a body

would fall forward when stable posture is lost. To prevent

the forward falling, the hip is displaced backwards com-

pared with it position of normal walking. The hip location

helps keep COM within the stable support area. Also, the

stance leg is stretched and forward propulsion at toe-off is

reduced because the upper body is already forward.

As mentioned earlier, no optimization is performed to

improve upon model performance. Therefore, perfect

match with experimental data is not expected, but the

comparison helps demonstrate the feasibility and effec-

tiveness of the proposed control mechanism. EMG

profiles provide useful information. Figure 7c shows

observed and simulated EMG patterns. Mono- or bi-

articular muscles presumably with the same role are

compared together. The patterns are roughly consistent

while plantarflexor and dorsiflexor are not comparable

with experimental data. With no intention of optimization,

it is impressive that the SCBW model can implement the

bent walking from the normal walking by a simple tuning

of htr,ref and WPG.

4 Discussion

It has been shown experimentally that electrical stimulation

of the posterior structures of the lumbar spinal cord can

induce patterned, locomotor-like activity [9]. Importantly,

focal stimulation elicits simultaneous rhythmic EMG

activities in muscles at different joints in the lower limb.

This suggests that neural oscillators are not joint specific

and is highly consistent with the synergies used. A synergy

is in principle a consistent pattern in a set of muscular

activities that may perhaps be modulated or shifted by the

same factor. The concept of the synergy is proposed as an

efficient solution of the dimensional reduction of the motor

program. The CNS may simplify the control problem by

utilizing a finite set of the synergies instead of an infinite

set of muscle patterns. The usefulness of the idea has

already been tested by applications to biologically inspired

robot [31].

Periodic patterns from the five- state pattern generator

are principally the locomotion synergies that constitute the

forward command to the alpha motor neuron pool and the

corresponding muscles. The linear combination of the

simple pulses allows easily the composition of synergies.

The combination of the state pattern generator and the

concept of the synergy provide a framework for simplify-

ing motor control of locomotion. The SCBW demonstrates

that kinematic control is sufficient for gait generation with

no detailed dynamic information.

SCBW model proposes that body control is divided

between command channels significantly decoupled within

the hierarchical neural structure even though the command

effects are not perfectly separate. The spinal pattern gen-

erator provides the primary control of gait motion while the

supraspinal system exerts major control over postural

regulation. Spinal segmental reflex helps modulate inter-

limb movement. The cerebro-cerebellar channel that

controls the location of COM exerts its greatest effect at the

Fig. 7 Trunk bent walking simulation: (a) Stick plot of motion, (b)

joint phase-plane behaviors, (c) observed (left to dotted vertical line)

and simulated (right) EMG patterns; data is adapted from [17]
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ankle. Control of trunk verticality is accomplished pri-

marily at the hip. A change in trunk angle does affect COM

position, but only weakly relative to that in ankle angle.

When the body responds to environment or a new behavior

is elicited, the effectively decoupled control makes it

possible to learn the new behavior as a modification of a

previously learned behavior rather than as a completely

new behavior. In such control system, a local adjustment

allowed for different behaviors to be simply elicited, i.e.,

different walking speeds by tuning parameters in spinal

pattern generator only [35]. For implementation of forward

bent walking, the tuning of desired trunk position without

concerning the location of COM was effective. It was

demonstrated here that the substantial decoupling of con-

trol may allow behavior modification by a simple

superposition scheme.

This paper has identified arguably a potentially efficient

way in which human balance and locomotor behaviors

naturally decouple, which could be a motor behavioral

basis. And this paper proposes that if simple control

engages these natural dimensions with simple, low-

dimensional feedforward and feedback processing, that

sturdy building blocks become available for a wealth of

behaviors that can continue to be controlled by simple

commands with superposition. This may provide a simple

adaptive scheme of behaviors. It is noteworthy that a linear

combination of forward commands in the SCBW model

does not only function partially as an approximated desired

trajectory, but also tune continuously the control gains, i.e.,

muscle stiffness and viscosity. This provides a further

flexible controllability over various motion generations.

For example, the feature empowers the muscle to regulate

different motion speeds even for motions in a same path.

Also, the gain control is related to energy efficiency as well

as fast motion control.

Appendix A: Anthropometry used to model a human

body

The length of each segment is represented with respect to

the total body’s height ht (=180 cm) and mass mt (=80 kg)

based on [41]. trunk, thigh, shank, and foot masses are

respectively 0.678 mt, 0.1 mt, 0.047 mt, and 0.015 mt; their

moments of inertia are respectively 0.031 mt ht
2,

6.262 9 10-4 mtht
2, 2.566 9 10-4 mtht

2, and 4.976 9 10-

6 mtht
2; their lengths are respectively 0.47 ht, 0.245 ht, and

0.246 ht; their COM distances from lower end are respec-

tively 0.235ht, 0.1389 ht, and 0.1395 ht; foot is modeled as

a triangle with height 0.039 ht and length 0.152 ht; foot

COM is located at 0.0195 ht high from bottom and

0.0304 ht ahead from heel.

Appendix B: Foot interaction with the ground

The vertical ground reaction force is modeled by:

Fi
gy ¼ ðKgyðfgyðxiÞ � yiÞ �Bgy _yiÞ � 1 fgyðxiÞ � yi;0

� �
þ ð29Þ

where (xi, yi) indicates the positions of either heel or toe

with i = heel, toe. fgy(x
i) represents the ground profile as a

function of xi.

If the toe or heel reaches zero horizontal velocity, the

horizontal reaction force is modeled by a spring and

damper system as long as the horizontal reaction force is

smaller than the maximal friction force.

Fi
gx ¼ ðKgxðxi

o � xiÞ � Bgx _xiÞ � 1 fgyðxiÞ � yi; 0
� �

þ if Fi
gx

��� ���
� lsF

i
gy

��� ���; i ¼ heel, toe ð30Þ

where xo
i is a location where either heel or toe touches the

ground initially and ls is the static frictional coefficient.

Otherwise, the horizontal reaction force is modeled as a

dynamic friction force.

Fi
gx ¼ �lkFi

gysgnð _xiÞ ð31Þ

where lk is the dynamic frictional coefficient.

Appendix C: Simulation parameter values

C.1. Normal walking

• Transmission neural delays

Closed-loop transmission delays are conservatively taken to

be 60, 70, and 80 ms for long-loop response to and from the

hip, knee, ankle, respectively based on 50 m/s neural con-

duction velocity, and five synaptic delays of less than 1 ms.

Therefore, Tspr þ Tsp þ Tpr ¼ 80 70 60½ �T: For simu-

lation, Tspr = Tsp + Tpr, Tsp = Tpr are assumed. EC(s)

also lags neural signals.

• Foot interaction to the ground

Kgy ¼ 30; 000; Bgy ¼ 500; Kgx ¼ 10; 000;

Bgx ¼ 1; 000; lk ¼ 0:6; ls ¼ 1:2:

• Spinal pattern generator

fPG ¼ 1:3 and mPG ¼ 1:2:

WPG ¼

0:3 0 0 0 0:8 0 0 0 0

0 0:29 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

0:4 0 0:64 0 0:9 0 0:35 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0:4 0 0 0:3
0 0:1 0 0:8 0 0 0:4 0:1 0

2
66664

3
77775

T

(Table 2).
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• Spinal segmental inhibition

hth;a ¼ 0:35; hth;k ¼ �0:35; hth;h ¼ 0:55:

Wreflex ¼ q
0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 0

0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0

1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

2
4

3
5

T

where q is a sufficient large number (q[ mPG).

• Supraspinal system

Cerebro-cerebellar feedback control ia = 0.2, ir = 100,

f = 0.6, gb = 0, gk = 3,

WC ¼ 0 0 2 �5 6 �1 3 �1 �3½ �T

Estimate of COM ðx̂comÞ : p1 ¼ 0:97; p2 ¼ 0:53;

p3 ¼ 0:14:

• Vestibulospinal reflex feedback control

kp ¼ 3; bp ¼ 0:9:

Wves ¼ 0:132 �0:092 0 0 0 0 0:049 �0:054 0½ �T

• Initial positions

ha ¼ 0:2; hk ¼ 0; hh ¼ �0:2 for right leg;

ha ¼ 0; hk ¼ �0:1; hh ¼ 0:4 for left leg:

• Initial velocities

_ha ¼ ðfPG þ 1Þ=2; _hk ¼ �ðfPG þ 1Þ=2;

_hh ¼ ðfPG þ 1Þ=2 for right leg;

_ha ¼ �ðfPG þ 1Þ=2; _hk ¼ ðfPG þ 1Þ=2;

_hh ¼ �ðfPG þ 1Þ=2 for left leg:

• Reference signals

uref ¼ 0:25; htr;ref ¼ 0:

C.2. Forward bent walking

Other parameters are the same as in two except the

followings:

• Initial positions

ha ¼ 0:2; hk ¼ 0; hh ¼ 0:7 for right leg;

ha ¼ 0; hk ¼ �0:1; hh ¼ 1:3 for left leg:

• Reference signals

htr;ref ¼ 0:7:

• Neuronal network of spinal pattern generation

WPG ¼

0:4 0 0 0 0 0:1 0 0:4 0:2
0 0:3 0:5 0 0 0 0 0:3 0:2

0:5 0 0:64 0 1:0 0 0:35 0 0

0 0 0 0 0 0:1 0 0:2 0

0:4 0:1 0 0:8 0 0 0:4 0:1 0

2
66664

3
77775

T
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